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LOCAL ITEMS. 

trip to Phila. 
~The leaves are leaving. 

spring they spring. 
In the 

50 cents per bushel in this valley. 
wD F. Luse has the contract of   

painting the grist mill at Spriug Mills. | 
| out and hear a manly discussion. 

~~ Miss Singer of Romola this county 
is visiting her friend Miss Maggie Rish-~ | 
el this place. 
— A protracted meeting 

gress in Ev. Church at 
the direction of Rev, Miller, 

is 

majority. 

in pro~ | 
Rook Hill under | 

3 * : 1 10 ; r 

——Rev. Land is home again from bis | 84100 of the Farmer, 

DEMOCRATIC MEETING. 

IN FOUNDRY HALL, ON FRIDAY EVENING 
OCT, 28, 

The Democracy of Potter township 
and Centre Hall boro, will have a large 
meeting next Friday evening in Foon- 
dry Hall, Hon, James Kerr the demo~ 
cratic nominee for congress of Clearfield, 
and Major J L. Spangler of Bellefonte 
will be present to address the meeting 
upon the issues of the present campaign, 
Messrs Kerr and Spangler are as able 
speakers as can be found in this part of 
the state and will be worth hearing 
upon such iwportant questions as Tars 
iff Retorm, The Pension Issue, The Re- 

Mechanic and La- 
boring man to Tariff Reform. A special 
request is made to every voter io this 
section to come and hear these men pres 

| sent their side of these important ques 
— Picked apples are selling at 40 and | tions, Tariff duties affect the wellfare of 

every citizen and your vote this year is 
of importance in deciding which policy 
shall be pursued. Let every voter turn 

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS, 

Srring Minis—High School 
Thursday evenivg, October 25 20; 

room, 
Hon. 

| James Kerr, and Hon. John H. Orvis, 
—A fall voteand a whole vote, all! 

along the line, Democrats of Centre, will | 
elect our entire ticket by a handsome | 

Orxtre Havrn—Foundry Hall, Friday 
evening, Oct 26; Hon. James Kerr, Wil- 
liam Bryson, Hon. John A, Woodward, 

! and others. 

— Last Fridays edition of the Belle~ | 
fonte Daily News local department was, as | 
usual, from the RErorTer's 
no credit given. 

¢olums with | 

——Frank Arney has gone to State | 
College with paint bucket and brush to 
touch up some of the new sbuilding re- | 
cently erected at that place. 

— Farmers never were 8o 
with their work as this fall 
continued rains. Corn ir mostly in 
fields vet, and many potato patches 
attend to. 

8ason 
the 

to 

backward 

— English sample agents “offering | 
bargains in 

have 

making a 

what seem to be immenss 
cashmeres and dry goods, 
canvassing the valley 
number of sales, 

— Revsman’s exhibition of fine pars 
lor heaters is worth seeing, as it compris 
es the latest designs and patterns, Many 
are sold already and others will soon be 
gona, The prices are lower this season 
than formerly. 

— Notwithstanding th 

rains we had in the last six weeks, 
streams are not high, The water all 
geems to have gone down into the eart 
and will keep the springs supplied all 
winter, no dount. 

-M 8ars Je 

Perlstien two of 
cantile men were in 

ternoon and found 
acall. Come again 

time will be at home 

— Grandmother Miller, living at the 

home of her son Jerry,on Charch treet, 
had the misfortune to on Toesday 
afternoon and sust.ina fractnre of the 
ankle; will take time she 
will be able to move about. 

—James P. Coburn is ont in Indiana 
making speeches for grandpa’s boy, Ben- 
ny. Pile in. Jim. and give the locofocos 

sheol. Ifit were for Harrison 
to make it, the Colonel oonght togeta 
good position somewhere near the white 

house; he's worked hard for his party. 
DS near Hanover, 

York county, ina hole in the 
groun:i the other day, and next morning 
found $20 in its Elated by bis 
fortune ne deposited $300, and the fl. 
lowing morniag he found money 
missing, and 80 were the gypsies who 
advised him to this freak. 

ast week was one of 
day without a sprinkle, and 
it was all sprinkle, lly Frid 
Saturday. Sanday rain, 

was cold and Saturday wonnd 
up with a now and rain squal. We 
have had.about six weeks of what mignt 
be termed wet weather 

~The Junior Democratic « 

this place turned out in full uniform on 
Jast Monday evening for the benefit of 
Messrs Wm. Dreisbach and T N. Reber 
of Lewisburg, two of the joiliest drum 
mers on the road The boys say some 
thing dropped in their treasary and that 
Dreisy aud Newt. are good fellows 

Died, the 13th inst, at Altoona, 
Moses Thompson, in the Tist year of bis 
age. Mr Thompson was a native of 

“al d 
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Potters Mills, Wednesday Oct. 24. 

Hublersbarg, Sat. Oct. 27. 

Aaronsburg, Saturday Oct. 
Hosterman's School 

twp Wednesday Oct, 31 
Pine Hall, Wednesday Oct, 31. 

om 
21. 

31 

Tusseyviille, Mountain School House, 
Thursday Nov. 1. 

Shingletown Sehool House, Harristwp. 
Thursday Nov, 1. 

Farmers Mills, Friday Nov. 2. 

Pine Creek School 
Nov. 1. 

- 

DEATH OF MIKE HUBLER. 

Everyvody at the eastern end of Penns. | 
valley knew Mike Hubler, as he was fa 
miiiarly called, Well, Mike is dead — he, 
died at Hablersburg, in 

18th, whither the family moved from 
Haines township, some 25 years ago, He 
was the oldest 

who owned one of the best farms in 
Haines township, now occupied by Com~ 

missioner Michael Fiedler, 
After the death of Thomas Hubler, 

Michael turned the old homestead into a 
hotel and did a flonrishing business, and 
in conjunction with his brother, Col, 
David Huobler, erect store building 

on 

d a 

{ opposite the hotel, “nhs soon became a | 

tradiog point, and it was known as Hun- 
ler's Placa. Tne Hublers wers mighty 
clever, wholesouled folks, and theirs was 
a favorite stopping place for all who trav 
eled the road. 

The property going into 
the family scattered, and Col. Dave went 
to Tylersville, 
dentist. Michael 
two sisters went to 
they kept a 
there Michael ended 

with his mother and 

public house, 
his days. 

friends, 
- 

SPRING MILLS 

Miss Lillian Krise is home from Lock 
Haven on a visit, 

The sacrament of the Lord's 
was administered 

church last Sabbath. 

chareh. 

George H. Long was home last Satur | 
day on a visit. 

Wm. Allison is having the grist mill 
painted. 

Miss Rena Dobbson, of Millheim, was 
here over Banday visiting friends and | 
relatives, 

E.H Zeigler and sister Minnie made 
a flying visit to Bellefonte last week, 

Charles Long was down to Shamokin 
| last Saturday on business, 

Mifflin county, and for a number of years | 
was postmaster at Milroy. About one | 

year ago he removed to Altoona, and | 
was shortly afer stricken with paraly- 
gia. 

ee Rov , Miller, at his lecture in 
Evan. church, on “a hundred years ago 
and now. had a fail house, notwita. 
standing the anpropitions weather. He 
illastrat«d the way of doing things a 
hundred years ago and now —courtship, 
kitchen life. and the advances in other 
respects in t last century. He had 

the andience smiling snd guess sent 
them away pleased. 

pe 

the | 

C. C. Bartges is now a pariner with J. | 
| Frank Rearick in the muasic establish 
ment, 

Rearick & Bartges, 

The Union Sunday school has chang. | 
ed the time of holding their services from 
the morning to the afternoon at 1.30 
¢'clock. 

- ——— 

DEATH OF JACOB 8NOOK. 

Jacob Bonok, a well.known business 
man of Millheim, died on Friday. last. 

| Mr. Snook wassubject to heart disease 

i P. 

i the heart 
- - fv i 

we —Hom, James Kerr of Clearfield, oar | 
democratic nominee accompanied 
Messrs Sayder and Blanchard on their 
way to Madisonburg to speak 
democratic meeting passed through town, 
Mr. Kerr, is a pleasant and rather intelli. 

by | 

and had been in bad hesith for a num- 
ber of years. On Friday at about noon 
death he was going west of Millheim, 
on a wagon, when he was attacked by a 
fainting spell and fell from the wagon 
He was taken to his home ani died at 4 

m. that day, from an affection of 
He leaves a widow and sev 

eral children to mourn his death. Mr. 
Snook was a man of enterprising spirit 

{ and carried on large business operations 
at the | 

gent looking man and certainly will be | 
quite an improvement upon our present | 

| the afternoon. 

Jf you want to see theleountenance | 
of the average Bellefonter drop ask them | 
what kind of a passenger station they are | 

representative, 

agoing to have pat np in place of the oid 
one, 
the erection of an elaborate structore, as 
the traffic of the town would merit It 
will be large enongh to acco modate 
the public aod thats is about all. The 
Penna R.R is building itand not the 
people of the town or it would be differs 
ent. 
~The sale of J. W. Snook’s property 

by the assignee, Dr. P. T Musser, on | 
Monday and Tuesday at Millbeim, re. 
sited in the se'ilag of the following 
premises: 

John H. Frank bought the house oce 
capied by Mr. Howell for §723; Geo, B, 
Stover the square of four lots on Water 
street in the rear of Michael Lamey for 
$300; Mrs. J W.Snook the square on 
Peon street opposite the Lutheran 
church for $480; John Stoner, lot No, 056 
on Waer sree for $00: J. C. Bmith, lots | 

A. Miller, | 54.65, Water street, $120; A, 
lots 52 53, Water street, $125; J H, Reif 
snyder, 1 1s 48,40, 50, 51,8309; 63 acres 
of land, formerly a part of tne Swartz 
farm, were bought by Mrs. J. W. Boook 
for $2100. 

The sale for the Gramley farm in 
Miles township is continued to SBatarday, 
Oct. 27, at Rebersburg, and the balance 
of the proveriies in and around Millheim 
will be offered on y, Oct. 20, 
Journal, 

{ 

  

at Miliheim, 
When Mr, Snook had fallen from his 

wagon, he was pioked up seemingly dead 
and was carried to his home, and re- 
mained in 8 comotose condition until in 

IT ISTRUE. 

The Bapreme Court has declared the 
; | municipal act of 1887 . i 
Present indications fail to point to | pa 1887 unconstitational, for a fact, and now we suppose thiogs in 

Lock Haven will have to be re arranged. 
This will canse quite an amount of 
trouble and will dispense with every. 
thing except what our city was working 
under before the new act of 1887 was 

Pity a decision on the unconsti- 
tutionality of the law could not have 
been rendered by the court before the 
act went into effect. —Lock Haven Demo 

| eral, 
We suppose if the legality of the Cen 

tre Hall boro charter were contested, it 
might turn out that deceit was p 
upon the court, ‘ 

pian MI GA 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Rev, Kerr announces to the people of 
his pastoral charge that he expects to be 
absent the next four Sabbaths. He will 
spend his vacation with the people of 
his first charge in McConnelsburg, Fol, 
ton eo to whom he preached his la 
sermon Oct, 8, 1875; and unto whom he 
has never seen the way clear to return, 
as 8 visitor, until the present. The next 
regular services will be held at Centre 
Hill, as follows: commumon at 10 
o'clock, Nov, 25, with preparatory ser 
vice at the same hour on Saturday. 
rn 

v =A lways advertise in the Rerorrun, 

L 

House, Haines® 

Ripka School House, Gregg twp. Oct 

House, Thursday | 

Nittany valley | 

ton of Thomas Hubler, | 

other hands, | 

where he is a practicing | 

Hublersburg, where | 
and it was | 

He was | 
generous and kindhearted and had many | 

Supper 
in the Presbyterian | 

Mrs Laura Bpig- | 
eimyer was admitted as member of the | 

The advertisement now reads | 

POTTERS MILLS, 

About two years ago G. M, Bmetzler 
had two dogs and a fat steer poisoned; 
since some lard, potatoes, corn, chickens, 
and other things were stolen, and last 
week the best horse he had, valued at 
$200, was burt in the stable, which 
caused it to take lock jaw. We hope 
the guilty party may soon be brought to 
Justice, 

Edward Allison, W. F. Btrong, and 
others, bad 8 bear trap in the Beven 
mountsing, and last Sunday some folks 
were out after chestnuts and their dog 
came across the pen and found a big 
bear in it. The owners 
and marched to the scene and dispatch. 
ed Bruin, 

John R, Close, of Bprucetcwn, who 
was hurt some time ago, is slowly recov~ 
ering. It will be remembered that the 
accident happened while cutting down a 
tree. 

Dr. Thomas, of Westmoreland co., has 
ren ‘ed part of the Dr. Wilson homestead 
where he expects to practice medicine, 

W. H. Workinger while ronning the 
engine at Stroog's flouring mill, had his 

was carelessly laid on the engine wheel 
and fell off 

again, 

J. E. Bhires, farmer, informs us that 

their own bag. 

ture and conviction of the 
stole J. R. Strong's full 
leghorn hen, 

blooded brown 

| for a few days, but is better 
many chestauts. 

WALNUT GROVE. 

| Walnut Grove is the name of a school 
| district at the south eastern 
of Harris twp.,and aa I have seen no 

| news in your interesting paper from this 
| vicinity, I will try and give you 
| brief items. 

Farmers are busy husking corn, pick- 
{ ing apples; corn crop is good, the apple 
| Crop an average, 

John From bought a nice drove of 
| sheep from E Peters, at Oak 
| day last week. 

Oar school opened on the 15th with 
fair number of scholars, who are under 

| the tutorage of Fergus Potter, an able 
{ instractor of Lindea Hall, 

List Saturday Messrs Geo. and Harry 
Fishburn, Lewis and Will Wetzel, of 
near Be lefonte, were aloag Tassey mt 
gathering chestnnts and returnel home 
with about three bu. 

Mr. Benj. Haffley and son of Aarons. 
barg, visited David Boha's over Sanday, 
also Miss Mame Brad ford, of Old Fort, 

Oue of our boys was out on a toboggan 
slide on Sunday evening, but c'aims it 

was not as fine a sport as anticipated; 
| rather early in the season for siding L. 

Oar young people are attending sing- 

ing at Rock Hill, held by P. H. Moyer. 

now; too   

FALL AND WINTER. 

Get 8 new suit and overcoat from 
Montgomery & Co, Tailors, Be lefonte. 

| They are so much cheaper than ready 
{ made clothing They bave also a full 
| stock of Hats, Cape, Umbrellas, and Gen 
| tlemen's Farnishings. 

Moxraomany & Co,, Tailors, 
Bellefonte, 

- -—- 

— Fred Reager, an old residenter 
| Aaronsburg, is ill, 

ol 

| at the cat near thestation, this week, 

| eA Jarge assortment of borse 
| blankets at Boozer's harness rooms, Cen- 
| tre Hall. 

! fall and winter wear at Faable's, Belle 
fone. 

g —f protracted meeting ander the 
direction of Rev. Piper, is in progress in 

| the M. E. church. 

~{3ents furnishing goods at redaced 
Fauble's Rochester Clothing 

House, Bellefonte. 

~-Keep in style by geiting your 
{ clothes from Fleming, the fashiovabile 
| tailor, Bellefonte, 

{| ~The Becker Washing Machine is 
| one that will give entire satisfaction, We 
say 80 from a trial of it 

 —~=Rain Monday and Toeaday, with a 
little drizzle Welnmday moruing. 

{| Thursday a sharp frost and clear sky, 

—Congressmnan Kerr and J, 
Spangler will be a: Centre Hall 
row, Friday evening. 
rattling speeches, 

wee A Democrat by the name of Robe 

inson who has $10,000 he wants to invest 

on Cleveland was 'n this section the oth 
er day; he says he cant find any takers. 

—~=0n 17th, a large barn, owned by 
Jonas Kauffman, near Mifflintown, Ju 
nists co, was entirely destroyed by fire 
with this year's crops, farming imples 
meats and seven horses. Loss, about 
$5,000, 

—we At Mingle's shoe store, Bellafonte 
you will find anything in boots and 
shoes from the coarse and heavy boots to 
the finest ladies’ dress gaiter. A com 
ple stock and at prices you never 
eard of, 

~[f the roads from ghe recent rains 
should not be ruddy and disagreeable 
enough for any one that is bard 10 please, 
why just take a bucket and throw on as 
much water a8 will make it suit the 
taste-—~that's the only advice the Reron- 
TER can give amid al! this dreariness, 

wDemocrats of Centre couoty, do 
yourduty on election day, Nov. 6. The 
county can be carried if you all turn ont, 
Toe enemy hope to see Democrats off 
their , and are Being every means 
in heir power to defeat Holt and Meo- 
Cormick, 

+= We are informed that T. R. Rey 
nolds, of Bellefonte, of whose sudden 
death we made mention in last week's 
issue, had his life insured for $75,000. 
Also that he made his third will shortly 
before his death, the first having been 
made soon after the death of his first 
wile, 
«=n another column will be found 

an article on pens fons, It is a summary 
of the namber and kiod of pensions 18+ 
sued, and the amonnt paid aanvally to 
those who received injuries, or were 
disabled while in the service of the gov. 
ernment, It is an Interesting aril 
worth clipping for your scra k, if 
you keep Sue It Soup from abe 

Sontaius nothing but the facts. Read 

| rates at 

L. 

  

were informed | 

foot cat by a hatchet falling on it, which | 

W. H. Fultz who had bis fingers cnt | 
on Strong's shingle mill, is able to work | 

some one stole wheat that he had meas- | 
ured up in & new bag; it was rather a | 
mean trick; they ought to have brought | 

Ten dollars reward offered for the cap- | 
arty who | 

Emory McClintick was on the sick list | 

extremity | 

a few | 

Hall, one | 

fa! 

wee A cow wats Killed for Mr. Bradford 

— Brand new overcoats and suits for | 

to~mor- | 

Look out for two | 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 

— Farmers are just spilling to take 
corn hy the ears, 

— Full and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. Branch, 

— A pew signal tower at the station 
is among the improvements. 

Chestnuts can be bought for $1.50 
per bushel and may get cheaper, 

~-Fall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. B ranch. 

mene 01) wculd be purprised at 
| prices at which Fanble sells clothing, 

Trusses and shoulder braces, popu 
lar makes and designs, at Marray’s Drug 
Btore, 

—~—=fervices in the Lutheran 
next Babbath afternoon, at 
hour, 

—- Buggy whips, borse blankets and 
robes at Boozer's harness rooms, Centre 
Hall, 

~ This evening at 5 p. m, the Ross- | 
Bushman nuptials will take place at 
the home of the bride. 

Democrats turn out and hear Kerr | 
and Spangler speak in Foundry Hall to- 
morrow, Friday evening. 

- = YOu can get a soit made to order | 
by Fleming, the tailor, Beliefonte, at ass | 
tonishing low prices. { 
~—Horse blankets from 85 cents on | 

up according to guaiity, at Boozer's har- | 
ness rooms, Centre Hall, ! 

~ Rov. Bchnure, of Somerset county, | 
{is likely to receive a call from the Re- 
bersburg Lutheran charge, i 

mY OU CAN save a days wages every 
| time, by buying your boots and shoes at 

i A.C. Mingle's store, Bellefonte, 

i — Potatoes are still going by 

| loads to our railroad gation, The 
{ has gone ap from 2510 30 cents 

{ —-—Rochester Clothing Hounse in 
| Reyunoid’s building, Bellefonte, for cheap 
i ciotbing aud gents farnisning goods, 

we DOC Jacobs hast two Lats bet on 
{ Harrison. If he loses he will have to go 
bareheaded for about a year to get even 

~Powers' immense k of 
and shoes and low prices is what 
hiogs lively at their store at Belle 

i onte | 

the 

church, 

the usual 

    
wagon | 

prices 

’ 
— Boe WOOTE 

makes 

— Recording to the Jellefonte News 

some fellow by the pame of John Bayard 
is 8 weekly visitor a Centre Hall. Who 

| is be anyhow ? | 

The reputatio £ 

phia Branch for cheap ¢ 
tablished fact and ean 

any one in the coan'y 

—e Chairman W 
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work to roll a 
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At the Spring ele 
of Beliefoute will vile 

ing the cows « 

Pstiaw * that's cows dice, 

« Bimon Harper left for Philade 
phia on Monday topurchase a stock 

fall and winter goods, which will 
this and beginning of next week. 

ff thestreets, 

has 
of 

It is enid that J. A teesman 
largest and Enest assortn 

square parior heaters (0 

wher= in this county 
brated Rosemont, 
Beaver and others, 

the nt 
BhLY 

{hey are the cele 

Happy Greeting ¥ 

a 

be found 

We add our stimonvy to the use 
fulness of the New Becker Washing Ma- 
chive, of which J. A. Daonkle is 

agent, aloogg with ¢hiers who have 

en it a trial, 
ont. 

the 
giv 

It beats aosy machine 

wee The Philad, Branch has opened up 
ite fall stock of clathing., An ‘mmense 
stock of fall and wi} IWOreoatls can be 
be found there for your inspection. They 

have overcoa's io sil styles, price and 
quality. Remember the Philad. Branch 
when io need of cothing 

Her « 

w= Powers’ shoe store is having a big 
rash for boots and shoes at this 
and as ngoal are weil prepared to 
it. They have an immense stock of pew 
goods which embraces everything in the 
line of foot wear, Laombermen’s goms, 
boots, and all kinds of boots for team- 

| sters, «nd workmen, at lower prices 

than ever, Ladies’ and #8’ dress 
{ shoes and in fact soything you want to 
see in the line of toots and shoes at low 

| eat price, at Powers’ shoe store, Belle | 
| fonte, 
i weenie of the leadirg mercant 

{ tablishmentas of Bellefnte is that of 

John Meese's on dileghany street, His 

| store is located right in the heart of the 
| husioess portion of Lhe town, known as 

mercantile row asd enjoys a large and 

rapidly increasing trade from over the 

econ ty. Theirsiock containsan exception. 
ially five line of dress goods, dry 
goods and notions alas a fal! line of gro 

| orien and queensware, Mr. Meese re 
| taroed rec-nt ¥ fom the cities with new 
| goods for every desartment; many nes 
| goods snd new styles fir the coming sea. | 
{son and are vere pretty J Will Con | 
ley formerly of this place is in charge of | 

the dry goods department and will be | 
glad to bave his many friends and asc. | 

quaintances in this section call and see | 
him whether they buy or nob 

.--. 

MARRIED. 

At the Methodist parsonage, Bellefonte 
Oct. 2, by Rev. D 8. Moaroe, D. D., Per. 
rv Krise of Pleasant Gap, and Rosetta V, 
Kennely, of Bprigg Mills. 

On the 11th inst, at the home of the 
bride's parents, by Rev. J. Shambaoch, 
Mr. George F. Breon, and Miss Rebecea 
J. Grenoble, both of Spring Mills 

On the 14th inst. at the Luther n par- 
sonage, by Rev. M LL.  Deitzler, Mr 
Robert E. Wolf, of Haines township, and 
Miss Jamima J. Aoman, of Penn town- 
ship. 

On Wednesday, 17. in the Presbyters 
ian Chapel, at State College, by the Rev, 
Robert Hamill, D. DB. Mr. William Meo. 
Manigal, of Gualport, to Miss Mary D. 
Foster, of Btate College. 

so A AO Mi ho 

DIED 
On 18h, near Tyleraville, Mary Ann 

wife of Bamuel Bierly, aged 58 vy, 11 m, 
and 7 4, Deceased was the motherof 11 
children, 

On 10th, in Gregg, Permelia Ertel, 
aged 72 years, 

On 19th, at bis residence in Millheim, 
J. W.8nook, aged 53 years, 7 months and 
16 days, 

On 22d, at Aaronsburg, James Mowry, 
aged T8vyoears, ; 

Od 22d, at Millheim, John F. Maize, 
82 years and 9 months, 
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    On 22d in Gr t John House 
aged about T0 yours. 

| ALREADY 

| LED IN DURABILI 

PERLSTEI 

Fall Opening, 
JL Tro 

ll Perlstemn’s, 

Thurs, Fri, and Sat, 

October 11, 12 & 13. 

  

<RLSTEIN'S STORE. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

H. A. McKEE & BRO. 
=n 5H 

BELLEFONTE 

HARDWARE ! 

PENNA. 

    - 

HARDWARE ! 
ST 

New Susquehanna Cook! 
IT HAS NO EQUAL 

T + 

BEST BAKER ON 

RECORD, THE 

BEST AND MOST 

RELIABLE COOK 

STOVE ON THE 

MARKET. SMOOTH 

ON FACE 80 IT 

CAN BE KEPL 

CLEAN ARD 

BRIGHT 

New Susquehanna Cook ! 

ky 

ALL THE 

INPROVEMENTS 

LATES 

IT8 REPUTATION 18 

ESTAB 

LISHED, AND iT 

CANNOT BE EXCEL 

TY, NEATNESS AND 

CHEAPNESS, 

O O   

We are also agents for the well-known 

James Spear Stove, and we carry a complete 

line of other makes of Stoves, Ranges and 

Heaters. Call and see us and we will please 

you. 

  

        

H. A. McKEE & BRO, 
ll  


